
HARRIET MAY DE VERE 

Creative Copywriter & Content Producer

6b Wilson Road, London SE5 8PB  07742461211   maydevere@hotmail.co.uk

EDUCATION 

PgDip Interior and Spatial Design 
Distinction 
Chelsea College of Art, London 
2011 - 2012 

BA (Hons) Art History 
2:1 
University of Manchester 
2007 - 2010 

A-Levels: Art, Economics, Physics 
Loughborough High School 
2000-2007

SKILLS 

•ERP: Microsoft Dynamics AX 

•CMS: Wordpress, Squarespace 

•E-commerce: Magento, WooCommerce 

•Google AdWords 

•Mild knowledge of CSS 

•Microsoft Office / Outlook 

•Strong grammar and creative writing    
skills 

•Basic Photoshop skills 
  

INTRODUCTION 

If there’s one thing we can all believe in, it’s the power of words. 
After all, whether it’s an opinion or a diamond-encrusted body 
harness, words are always trying to sell you something. 

I am a highly creative writer with a background in print and 
online publishing, often focusing on fashion retail and the social 
behaviour that surrounds the industry. I am interested in building 
awareness for brands and in implementing SEO best practice for 
their editorial output and across social media platforms.

CAREER SUMMARY 

Freelance Creative Copywriter  

LIBERTY LONDON: Sept - Nov 2017, Dec 2017 - ongoing 

I was brought in to assist with Liberty London’s mammoth project 
to sell menswear and womenswear online. With 2000 in-store 
clothing lines uploaded to the e-commerce site, the online 
consumer’s experience had to rival that of in-store. Working from 
the studio where products were shot for eight weeks as Liberty’s 
sole representative, I managed a team of freelance copywriters to 
ensure the meta-copy for every product was written and uploaded 
to site. 

I am currently in Liberty’s head office in a newly created temp 
position of fashion copywriter. Ensuring the high targets of 
uploads of SEO-enabled copy are met is a priority, as is applying 
the distinct Liberty tone of voice across all lines. Alongside this I 
author brand guides for the site, ensuring all content is optimised. 

AMANDA WAKELEY: Nov 2017 - ongoing  

I implemented a consistent house tone across the 
Amandawakeley.com e-commerce site in time for the launch of the 
Spring/Summer 2018 collection. I currently work with them to 
produce content for social media platforms and author creative 
think pieces for the brand’s in-house lifestyle site The Wakeley.
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MNSWR MAGAZINE: July 2014 - Dec 2016 

I assisted the editor-in-chief in taking MNSWR from a content-
based website to an e-commerce platform for menswear and 
men’s grooming. I wrote product copy for the extensive range of 
luxury fashion and beauty products, alongside digital content to 
build brand awareness. 

As MNSWR’s UK correspondent I attended shows at London 
Fashion Week for seven seasons, compiling trend reports and 
hosting the catwalk presentations and events we sponsored. I 
project-managed online features for clients from the initial 
research to publication, as well as hiring photographers, 
approving artwork and interviewing designers. 

I was lucky enough to assist with production of the trailblazing 
MNSWR TV, the first UK-based online series on men's fashion. 

Freelance Features Writer 
HARRIETMAYDEVERE.COM: 2014 - ongoing 

	I have written social commentary, essays, fashion pieces and 
artist interviews for a host of online and print publications 
including xoJane, FAULT, Jungle, Menswear Style, The Sunday 
Times Style and Polyester.  

As staff writer at D’SCENE, highlights include an interview with 
cover-star Caroline Winberg, Issue 06 lead story “The Kanye-
fication of the Fashion Industry” and a 2000-word profile 
“Helmut Lang: An Artist Trapped in a Businessman’s World”. 

Whilst living in Australia, I began working for independent 
creative magazine No Cure. I was fortunate enough to interview 
acclaimed contemporary artists and compose profiles for the 
magazine - world-renowned street artist Vexta among them. 

Office Manager (Part Time) 
MACLAREN & PARTNERS: Dec 2014 - Dec 2016 

Responsible for all communication in and out of the office, I 
invoiced clients, handled company accounts and reported to the 
MD on month-end and quarterly figures. 

I established MacLaren & Partners’ presence across all social 
media platforms, ensuring they were updated daily. 

Studio Assistant 
DE FACTO DESIGN: Nov 2013 - Nov 2014 

I helped to manage the Fred Perry e-commerce site using 
Magento CMS; writing product descriptions and ensuring tone 
of voice remained consistent. I assisted on Fred Perry campaign 
shoots and wrote press releases for the brand’s Subculture site. 

HOBBIES 

MAY DE VERE VINTAGE 

maydevere.com 
Instagram: @maydeverevintage 

I built a vintage clothing  
e-commerce site last summer and 
launched to moderate success; my 
first collection sold out and I was 
lucky enough to dress a few 
influencers, including musician Ella 
Eyre for her V Festival appearance. 
I am launching a second collection 
at LFW in September.

INTERNSHIPS 

BBC MAGAZINES 
June & July 2013 
Editorial internship 

CONDÉ NAST 
August 2013 
Editorial internship

SOCIAL MEDIA 

REFERENCES  

Jessica Stanley 
Digital Editor, Liberty London 
jstanley@libertylondon.com 

Michel de Groot 
Editor-in-Chief, MNSWR 
michel.de.groot@mnswr.com 

Linkedin.com/in/harriet-  
may-de-vere-355a174b/ 

The-dots.com/users/harriet-
may-de-vere-199289 
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